
 10th May 2018  - Week 2 Term 2 

 Rippa Rugby Success 
Our Rippa Rugby teams had great success on Wednesday at the   
Golden Bay Schools Rippa Rugby tournament. Motupipi 1 took out the 
Championship, remaining undefeated over their seven games. By     
winning the Tournament they have qualified for the Regional finals in 
Nelson later in the term. Motupipi 2 were beaten in the semis by     
Motupipi 1 and they took out 3rd place, out of the eight teams entered. 
The practice sessions over the past few weeks certainly paid off. 
Thanks to those parents who helped with transport and coming along 
to support the children. 
 

It was a really tiring day as we played seven games and we had to 
keep moving all the time. It was worth it, as we get to go to Nelson for 
the finals. Hayden 
 

My favourite part was ripping people and I did lots of that. When I 
played the other  Motupipi team I nearly scored as I ran right down the 
field but Hayden got me near the line. Quinn 
 

It was a really fun day, but tiring. I tripped over a few times near the 
end. I didn’t score but set up a few tries. Brody  
 

I scored three tries and did heaps of ripping. We were unbeaten in all 
our games. Kahu 

School Calendar 
 

June 
4th  Queens Birthday 

5-8th Room 2 Camp, Nelson 

22nd  Playhouse Theatre, Robin Hood 

28th   Library Quiz 

July 
6th  Term two ends 2.55pm 

 
 

2018 Dates 
Term 2   30th April -  6th July 
Term 3   23rd July  -  28th Sept 
Term 4   15th Oct  -  13th Dec 

 
Player of The Day 

 

Congratulations to    
Ashton S who got Player 

of the Day at Football 
last Saturday. 

Ashton plays for Golden 
Bay U9’s.   



School Lunch 
 

Soup and Warm Cheese Roll  $3 
Jaffa Muffins $2 

Thanks Fi and Jennifer for making the school lunch this 
week. 

 

 

 
 

Joy Cowley Visit 
Lola: Joy Cowley was so cool.  I enjoyed her reading 

the story to us.  I learnt heaps about how to store my 

ideas so I don’t forget them.  She gave us loads of  

ideas about what to write. 
 

Aliana:  Joy Cowley was really cool!  I liked her stories!  

The best one for me was the story about the green 

beans. 
 

Bella: Joy Cowley was AWESOME!  She had cool ideas 

and I really enjoyed it. 

Netball 
Our netball girls had a fantastic first game last 
Saturday. We played Takaka Primary, and had 
a narrow loss 8-6. Everyone played their hearts 
out and passed and moved into space           
brilliantly. We are playing at 10.30am this      
Saturday at the Rec Park. 
Thanks to the Rec Park Centre for the photo. 

Chess Tournament 
Yesterday a team of 12 headed to Nelson to play in the Intermediate Regional Chess Championships.               
Unfortunately we had to pull out of the Junior Regional championship 
which was on Wednesday, the same day as the Rippa Rugby           
Tournament, which most of the chess players were involved in. 
However the team wasn’t daunted and took up the challenge against 
the older children.  
All the children played seven games with Motupipi A taking out 3rd  
overall team, behind clear winners Nelson Intermediate and close be-
hind Nelson College Prep. 
Motupipi B made up mainly of first time tournament players were 8th 
There were 52 players at the tournament, with Ollie 12th overall and 
Archie 13th 
Motupipi A members were Ollie, Archie, Hugo Trey, Lola, Teru and Bel-
la. 
Motupipi B members were Squire, Aonghus, Ashton, Brody, and Aliana. 
 

It was an awesome day and hope I to do it again. I won three and lost 
four. It didn’t worry me that they were older. Next time I will play Dad 
more for practice, as he is really good. Squire 
 

I thought they would be harder to play. We did pretty well and got third 
place. Archie 
 

I managed to win two, draw one and lose four. I was a bit nervous at 
the start but got over it quickly once the games started. Ashton C 

Principals Awards 
Congratulations to Amelie, Scarlett, Louis, Carmyn,   
Kahu, Kiva, Layla V, Layla G and Emma for being 
acknowledged for their performances with a Principal’s 
Award. 
Congratulations also to Vevina and Que who played 
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star  together on the violin.   
Sonny and Gabriel did a great job as comperes. 



 

 

 
 

Pateke Release 
 

Last week 15 of our students headed out to Awaroa to help 
with the release of 72 pateke or brown teal). This follows the 
successful release of 20 last year that our children took part 
in.  
 
There were two transmitters on the ones Te Aroha and I let 
go. The transmitters are so they can track where they are and 
if they are still alive. Emily P 
 
When we let the pateke out they took off across the river and 
hid. They were a bit scared. Emily S 
 
May was my partner and she was from Motueka High. She was friendly  
and talked to me. We had five in our box. They made a  
quacking squeaking noise when they were let out. Que 

Rocket Balloons 
Last Friday Rm 5 made rocket balloons, using a balloon, a straw, a length of fishing line and some 
tape. 
The children were shown how to set the experiment up , we discussed how it might work and why. 
They were then given the equipment, they set it up and soon had balloons flying down the line. 
After they had tested their rocket balloons several times, we sat down and looked at ways to improve 
our rockets. 
“ The line needs to be really tight” 
“The balloon needs to be taped on straight so it blows air straight behind” 
“I reckon a long thin balloon would work better because it is more streamlined” 
“Make sure the end doesn’t stick together a let air blow out the side” 
“Blow it up bigger so it lets air out for longer” 
“Make the line go downhill to speed it up” 
Olive, Amelie, Thomas, Dash, Finn, Sanai, Ryder, Emily & Cody  



 

 

 
 

Community of Learning (COL) 
Jenny Bennett, who is Principal of Takaka Primary and also Lead Principal in our Community of Learning, spoke 
to the children at assembly. 
As a Community of Learning (COL), all the local schools are working together to lift the overall standard of 
achievement in Golden Bay. We hope to do this by pooling resources and working together as a team. 
One of the ways of gathering valuable information for a “Community Vision” is to ask the children, parents and 
staff. Jenny introduced the questions to our children today and Jude ( Our Within School COL Representative) 
will survey children and staff. Parents are going to be surveyed at a later date. 
The questions asked were: 
 

If you were the boss of education in NZ what would you do first? 
 

What does a successful student of the future look like to you? 
 

What will they be able to do? 
 

What things need to be in place to make sure every learner is successful? 
 

How can we create GOLDEN opportunities for students in Golden Bay? 
 

We are looking forward to finding out what information comes from these discussions and we are prepared to 
make changes if it is going to make a difference. 
 

Well done to Bella B who did a great job of introducing Jenny to the school and thanking her afterwards. 
 

If you want to find out more about the COL check in with Mark or Jude. 

Hobo Stoves 
 

Room 2 and Room 5 paired up for another great activity - making hobo stoves and cooking pikelets 
over them. Tuakana-Teina is the concept of kids learning peer to peer with an older child taking a 
leadership role in helping a younger child learn or do something. It was great to see the Room 2     
students doing such a stellar job of helping their Room 5 buddies out by including them in all the    
processes as we made our stoves and pikelet mixture, built our fires, and cooked our pancakes. I 
thought they all did really well. 
 

Kiva and I worked together and we cooked heaps and ate them 
all.  Malcolm cut the door in the tin for us and Mr C drilled holes 
to let the air in. Amelie 
 

My partner was Thomas and we cooked good pikelets. Our fire 
was going the best after we had finished cooking. Ruby 
 

 Our fire went out once and had to be restarted. Jarvis, Dash and 
I were so excited about the cooking we forgot to check the wood. 
They were really nice with golden syrup. Emily P 
 

Cody and I worked well together and cooked some delicious   
pancakes. I loved burning the food. The little frypans Mr M gave 
us were so cute. Isla  


